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An Annual Event You Don't Want To Miss!
•

“It is incredible to see the Trust and conﬁdence in a dog just blossom on this course.” —Kelsey Boomer

•

“Made new lifetime friends” —Michelle Delaney

•

“The bonding I shared with my dog was priceless.” —Brenda Aeschbach

•

“It was a great team building experience for us and our dogs” —Andrea Standridge

•

“Incredible, fantastic challenging, one of the best dog events I’ve ever attended” —Lou Avant

WHAT IS THE U.S. CANINE BIATHLON?
The U.S. Canine Biathlon is the most challenging, rewarding obstacle race
of its kind. The USCB is a race where dog lovers and their four-legged
friend take on a course full of mud pits, tire climbs, steep hills, and much
more. The event is modeled on courses used by K9 trainers and working
dogs around the world, but is open and accessible to everyday
dog owners. Human runners from 4 to 74, with dogs ranging from
dachshunds to Great Danes, have completed the course in what many
describe as the most rewarding thing they've ever done with their pet or
working dog.
Your donation/sponsorship helps us provide this event for our dogloving contestants, while also allowing us to make contributions to
organizations that benefit working dogs, K9 handlers, law enforcement,
schools, and veterans around the United States. The US Canine Biathlon
is an emotional event that means so much to so many people, and we
want to give back to our community in every way we can.

WHY SPONSOR THE U.S. CANINE BIATHLON?
The U.S. Canine Biathlon proposition
is simple...
…
As a sponsor, you will have guaranteed
brand awareness and media exposure to
highly targeted canine teams, fitness
enthusiasts, as well as service men and
women. Our 2-day festival atmosphere
is packed with hours of entertainment
and opportunities to interact with
everyone attending from across the
Nation.

Large booth space with
electricity for showcasing your
company’s products and engaging
with potential customers

In-person interaction
with 1,500+ dog owners
build brand awareness within a
dedicated community, plus exposure to
6,000+ Facebook followers and 4,000
newsletter subscribers

Participation in a unique event
that has grown rapidly into one of the
biggest canine events in the US

Strong Branding

Opportunities within the event space and
throughout the race course

WHAT MAKES THE U.S. CANINE
BIATHLON DIFFERENT?
The US Canine Biathlon is a dog centric
event unlike any other. Originally designed
for working dogs and canine teams to prove
their skills, it has organically grown into an
event welcoming all varieties of dog owners
from around the world to celebrate their
shared love of man's best friend
The course is a 4+ mile trek through VWK9's
320-Acre Canine Training Academy. Canine
handler teams race through 80+ obstacles
and every type of terrain. It's challenging
enough for serious athletes, but accessible
for families and competitors (human and
dog) of any age and fitness level.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Main Stage Platinum Sponsor - $10,000










Assist in designing NEW Main Event Stage Area
Permanent fixture at VWK9 Academy
Continued visibility for yeas to come
Steel placards of sponsor logo
Sponsor Logo on home page and sponsor page
Sponsor Logo on USCB T-shirts
Exclusive email blast to USCB database
Social Media sponsor announcements
Exclusive website banner on internal pages

Iconic "Plunge" Obstacle Platinum Sponsor - $10,000










Assist in designing NEW plunge obstacle (a finish straight fan favorite)
Sponsor the most anticipated obstacle of the event
Permanent Sponsor logo on plunge obstacle
Sponsor logo on home page and sponsor page
Sponsor logo on USCB T-shirts
Exclusive email blast to USCB database
Social Media sponsor announcements
Exclusive website banner on internal pages
1.5M+ Online social media post event image likes (most photgraphed)

Gold Event Sponsor - $10,000









Premium placement with guaranteed branding
20 x20 Booth
Sponsor Logo on race bags
Sponsor Logo on home page and sponsor page
Sponsor Logo on USCB T-shirts
Exclusive email blast to USCB database
Social Media sponsor announcements
Exclusive website banner on internal pages

Silver Event Sponsor - $5,000








20 x20 Booth
Canopy tent, tables, chairs, and electricity
Sponsor logo on website home page and sponsors' page
Sponsor logo on all USCB participant T-shirts
Sponsor spotlight in our monthly email newsletter
Social Media sponsor announcements
Website banner on internal pages

Bronze Sponsor - $2,500

Digital Sponsor - $1,000

Silver sponsors will have a suite of digital
placement options to maximize exposure.

Vendor sponsors will have a high level of
exposure with event space at the event.

 10x10 Booth and Tent Space with
electricity
 Sponsor Logo on website and sponsors
page
 Sponsor Spotlight in our monthly email
newsletter
 Social Media Sponsor Announcement

 10x10 Booth and Tent Space with
electricity
 Logo on sponsors page of website
 Social Media Sponsor Announcement
 Sponsor-created promotional email to
Biathlon mailing list

Large Vendor Booth - $500

Small Vendor Booth - $250

 20x20 canopy tent space
 Equipped with electricity, 2 tables, and
4 chairs
 Sponsor Logo on website and sponsors
page
 Social Media Sponsor Announcement

 10x10 canopy tent space
 Equipped with electricity, 1 table, and 2
chairs
 Sponsor Logo on website and sponsors
page
 Social Media Sponsor Announcement

OBSTACLE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Mystery Obstacles (5) - $1,500 Each
Each year we build new obstacles to make the course more engaging and exciting.
Mystery obstacle sponsors would help in the development of the new obstacle,
receive heavy branding on the obstacle, and exclusive social media and email blasts
about the creation of the new obstacle.

ADD-ON SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Breakfast Event Sponsor - $2,000 or $1,000 x 2 Sponsors
We provide breakfast on Sunday morning for all participants. We would like to provide
breakfast on Saturday as well. This sponsorship can be broken up between two
sponsors and you can choose to just sponsor one day. Sponsors would be able to
brand everything, and we would create a social media post/email announcement about
the sponsorship.

Lunch and Dinner Sponsor - $5,000
We provide a meal ticket on Saturday for participants. This is partially paid by participants
in their registration fee. Sponsors would see an additional meal ticket added to race
packets and both meal ticket would have their logo on. Sponsors would receive social
media posts, heavy branding on the website, and an email announcement of their sponsor.

Beer Truck Sponsor - $3,000
Every year, we provide FREE beer for all the participants through a local partner. Sponsor
would receive heavy branding with the beer truck as well as an exclusive email blast to
the USCB database. Social media posts will also be created to highlight this sponsorship.

Live Entertainment Sponsor - $5,000
We provide live entertainment all day and all night on Saturday to create a festival
atmosphere. Sponsors would help cover the cost of live entertainment including artists,
stage, etc. Sponsorship would include heavy branding on stage and backdrop as well
as multiple shout-outs to the brand on stage, through social media, email blasts, and
the website.

Water Stations Sponsor - $1,500
We provide water bottles to our competitors at 4 stops throughout the race. Water
stations sponsor would be responsible for sponsoring all the water at the race. Sponsor
would receive heavy branding at the stations and shout-outs across social media,
email blasts, and on the website.

T-Shirt Sponsor - $1,000
T-shirt sponsorships are part of many of our premium sponsorships but can be an add on
while supplies last.

Race Bags Sponsor - $1,000
Race bag sponsorships are part of many of our premium sponsorships but can be
an add on while supplies last.

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHOP OPPORTUNITIES
Medal Lanyard Sponsor - $2,500
All participants receive a medal for completion of the biathlon. Lanyard sponsor
would have heavy logo branding on the lanyard of the medal for every participant.

Children’s Play Area Sponsor - $1,000
Every year we have a children’s play area with bouncy houses that the kids absolutely
love. Sponsor will have branding around and on the bouncy houses with shout outs
via email, social media, and the website.

RV Camping Area Sponsor - $2,500
We have a large RV and Camping area for all our participants to keep them on the
grounds and create the festival atmosphere that makes USCB so special. Our RV
and Camping sponsor would help in the supply of the toliets and showers needed for
this area. Sponsor would receive heavy branding throughout the grounds as well as
shout outs via email, social media, and the website.

Kennel & Boarding Sponsor - $1,500
We have over 40 kennels for dogs to be boarded while at the USCB. Sponsors would
have heavy branding in our kennel and get shout outs via email, social media, and the
website.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How did the idea of the US Canine Biathlon come about, and when did it begin?
Race Director & Founder Paul Hammond successfully competed in the British Army
Canine Biathlon in the nineties and remembers the unique bonding experience
between dog and handler. Paul thought it would be a great event to bring together
the various working and civilian dog sectors.

How has the event grown? How many participants did you have last year?
In the early concept development of how to bring the Biathlon to the U.S., initial thoughts
were that it would become a premier event for Military Working Dogs, Police, Fire
Departments, and other ﬁrst responders with working dogs. In recent years, working dogs
have comprised less than a third of Biathlon participants. The U.S. Canine Biathlon has
evolved into one of the most amazing, heartfelt experiences for agility trainers, canicross
runners, and everyday dog owners. It brings people from across the country, of all races,
genders, and ages together to celebrate their love for their dogs. The 2019 US Canine
Biathlon main event in May had over 1,200 participants over two days. We expect
1500-1600 participants this year, and our list continues to grow!
Where do the US Canine Biathlon proceeds go?
This event is not for profit. Your donation/sponsorship money helps us provide this
event for all canine teams, while also allowing for proceeds to go to several not
for profit organizations that support out mission as 360K9 group. We are hopeful
that our 2020 sponsorships will provide us an opportunity to donate School Safety
Dogs in support to several school districts, that will support ongoing National School
Safety Program initiatives to deter firearms and active shooter events in our
Nation's schools.

CONTACT US FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
For more information about sponsorship packages or attending the U.S. Canine
Biathlon,contact our sponsorship team at hello@uscaninebiathlon.com

